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UM gets about $1 million

Regents budget
additional money
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kaimln News Editor

University of Montana President
Richard Bowers came home from the
Board of Regents meeting in Helena
yesterday with $1,056,000 for UM.
Montana State U niversity
President Carl McIntosh went home
from the same meeting with only a
quarter of what MSU thought it
already had a few months ago.
And the members of the Board of
Regents went home after spending
more than two million dollars.
Part of the $2 million the regents
spent came from MSU. That money,'
$915,000, was what the regents had
last year allocated MSU from a “dis
cretionary fund” of $4 million given
the regents by the Montana State
Legislature in 1974.
The Board of Regents took back
that $915,000 at its March 23
meeting, a few weeks after it learned
that MSU had $1 million in student
funds which it could have used
instead of the board’s $915,000. MSU
President Carl McIntosh came within
one vote of being fired during thatsame meeting for his role in the
alleged "concealment” of the $1
million from the board.
That $915,000 was put back into
the discretionary fund to give that
fund a new total of $2.2 million.
However, after the regents finished
dividing that money there was only
$2,874 left.
Funds Granted
UM got $860,000 for the 1976-77
fiscal year to help cover projected in
creases in faculty and staff salaries,
the cost of operations and costs of
capital equipment. The combined
costs of these increases was es
timated at about $1.3 million, but
since UM already had about
$435,000 on hand, it only needed
$860,000.
UM also got an additional $196,000
for the library and the Law School.
The UM library got $75,000 of that
$196,000.
The UM Law School got the other

$121 ;000. (See related story on this
page.)
MSU Funds
MSU, on theotherhand,hada$1.1
million excess a few months ago, but
after the- regents took away the
$915,000, MSU wound up with only
$223,000 over the amount required to
cover projected increases in ex
penses for next year.
That was sweetened somewhat,
however, by an allocation to MSU
from the discretionary fund of about
$226,000.
Thus MSU lost $915,000 and
gained $226,000. But that gain was a
hollow victory, since MSU has a pro
jected deficit for 1976-77 of $1.2
million, and only $223,000 to cover it.
One solution to that problem being
explored by the regents is to use the
$1 million MSU concealed to cover
the deficit. But that solution remains
up in the air, since Legislative Fiscal
Analyst John LaFaver thinks that the
$1 million should revert to the state’s
general fund. Action on that matter
has been deferred by the regents.
Other Allocations
The regents also allocated
$440,000 to the Commissioner of
Higher Education’s office, $125,000
to the Western Interstate Com
mission on Higher Education,
$40,000 to Arthur Anderson & Com
pany for a study of a uniform ac
counting system, $100,000 to the
university system agricultural ex
perimental station and $70,000 for
legislative audit costs.
Those allocations, coupled with
the $543,000 needed to cover operat
ing deficiencies among the five units
of the university system, (such as
UM’s $860,000 deficiency) come to a
total of $1,319,370. That figure, sub
tracted from the total of $2,097,086
contained in the regents’ dis
cretionary fund, left $777,716.
From that $777,716 the regents
allocated a total of $774,842 for cam
pus supplements (such as the
$196,000 UM got for the library and
the Law School) and that leaves the
regents with a total discretionary
fund of $1,874.

By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

ULAC
s e ts
d a te

Despite a warning from former
Program Council Director Dennis
Burns that they are “flirting with
disaster," board members of the
U n iv e rs ity
L iq u id
A ssets
Corporation are proceeding with
plans to hold the 1976 Library
Kegger on May 12.
Burns leveled his criticism at
ULAC efforts to obtain Dr. Hook and
the Medicine Show, Flash Cadillac
and Mission Mountain Wood Band
for tfie kegger, calling it “teenybopper music."
Burns said the choice of the three
bands to provide entertainment at
the event showed “remarkably poor
judgment.”
The package was assembled by
ULAC b oard m em ber B ill

ACCORDING TO MISSOULA WEATHERMEN, this almost-full moon, hanging in the trees Sunday night, will not be
visible tonight or tomorrow night. Missoula is expected to be overcast and rainy for the next two days. (Montana
Kaimin photo by Al Dekmar)

Regents allocate funds
to help UM Law School
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kaimin Newt Editor

The Board of Regents yesterday
allocated $121,000 to the University
of Montana Law School in an effort to
meet demands made by the ac
creditation council of American "Bar
Association (ABA).
About $60,000 of that money will
be used for law faculty salary in
creases, $26,000 for new books for
the law library, and $36,000 for the
salaries of a professional librarian
and two librarian’s assistants.
But the salary increases will not be
“across-the-board” increases to
every law faculty member, as the
ABA council had stipulated; instead,
the Board of Regents allocated the
money with the understanding that
salary increases will be made solely
on the basis of the personal merit of
each professor.
Other stipulations by the regents
on the allocation were that part of the
allocation could be used, at the dis
cretion of the UM administration, to
hire additional law faculty members,
and that a member of the Board of
Regents accompany UM President
Richard Bowers to a meeting with the
ABA accreditation council.
Bowers said after the board’s
decision that he and the regent will
probably meet with the ABA in May
to discuss the compromise
measures.
Bowers told the board.that if the
ABA rejects the board’s decision
concerning "merit” versus “acrossJunkermier after the board last week
rejected PC’s offer to provide Boz
Scaggs, Jerry Jeff Walker, Jimmy
Buffet and Mission Mountain for the
kegger, if the event was rescheduled
from May 12 to May 25.
ULAC board member Greg
Henderson yesterday disputed
Burns’ statements, saying he
believes the package arranged by
Junkermier will draw well among
college-age people in Missoula.
Henderson said PC is “protecting
its own interest" by trying to dis
courage ULAC members from
arranging the music for the event
themselves
Burns and PC Pop Concerts
Coordinator Jack Gorton reported at
an April 6 meeting of ULAC that they
had not been able to arrange
entertainment for the May 12 kegger.
They proposed postponing the

the-board” salary increases then UM
might have to reconsider its support
of the Law School.
The ABA had earlier demanded
that UM law professors receive
salary increases that would raise the
average law faculty salary, currently
about $20,000 a year, to an average
of $27,000 a year. That increase was
one demand that the ABA said had to
be met or the UM Law School stood
in danger of losing its accreditation.
In a letter to Bowers, the ABA had
specified that the salaries of law
professors be rasied between $6,000
and $7,000; associate professors,
$4,000 and $5,000, and that the
minimum salary for assistant
professors be established at $19,000.
These increases would raise the
difference between law and non-law
faculty salaries to about 40 percent.
Bowers said that while the ABA
had specified “across-the-board" in
creases, he had been in contact with
a member of the ABA's accreditation
council and believed “there was
some support" among the council
members for a compromise on the
salary increase question.

ABA had also asked for physical ex
pansion of the Law School, an ABA
demand made several years agq.
Bowers replied that while the ABA
had not included physical expansion
in its current list of mandatory re
quirements for accreditation, the ac
creditation council had wanted to
know what priority the Board of
Regents had assigned that problem.

Theodore Thompson, chairman of
the Montana Bar Association's
Board of Trustees, thought
otherwise.
“ I don’t think you can negotiate
these standards, and I don't think the
ABA is in a position to negotiate,"
Thompson told the board.
Regent Sid Thomas, a UM Law
School student, asked Bowers if the

That was apparently too much for
regent Jeff Morrison, the owner of a
Helena aircraft company.
"We’ve already assigned them (the
Law School) all the other priorities!"
Morrison said loudly.
Earlier Morrison had told the
board’s by-laws committee that he
would oppose any allocation for the
Law School which would be used to
raise law faculty salaries more than
17 per cent.
“ I don't agree with the allocation;
it’s out of line.” Morrison said. “The
allocation is being made without
regard to the rest of the institution.”
Regents chairman Ted. James, a
Great Falls lawyer, asked for a vote
on the allocation measure; all but
one of the regents voted "aye."
“No!” Morrison said emphatically.
The motion was carried.
Law School Dean Robert Sullivan
was pleased with the regents'
decision.
"I’m delighted they recognized the
obligation of the state to provide a
level of funding adequate for legal
education in Montana,” Sullivan said
yesterday.

Kegger until May 25, when they could
have arranged for Buffet and Walker
to play at the kegger.
Both are scheduled to perform in
the UC Ballroom on the 24th and
25th, but PC offered to schedule
them for the Kegger on the 25th.
Henderson said, "I was leery of
their proposal because they were
giving us the second day of a twoday stand."
Henderson said, “There is no way
we’ll hold the kegger on the 25th,”
adding that "the 12th is definite."
He cautioned that Dr. Hook has not
yet agreed to perform in Missoula on
the 12th, but said Cadillac and Mis
sion Mountain are “all sewn up."
Burns said he is still willing to help
complete the arrangements on
Junkermier’s package, but that PC
would not underwrite that show.
Under Gorton's proposal, PC
would have signed all the contracts

for the 25th, and would have been
responsible for paying the bands.
ULAC President Tom Staples told
the board Thursday that PC would
not underwrite the program
scheduled for the 12th. The board
decided that it would be willing to
take on the liability itself.
Burns said he did not have enough
confidence in the drawing power of
the May 12 package to undewrite it.
“We want to make sure our asses
are covered,” he said.
ULAC also announced at
Thursday's meeting that it had
rented the K-O Rodeo Grounds for
May 12 from the owners,
McCullough Brothers, Inc., for
$2,000. This price included the
concession rights at the event, which
last year were retained by
McCullough. Henderson said the
board last year paid $1,000 for the
site.

opinion
Central
Board
A ntics
Wi 11petty pol itics ever cease? ASUM,
supposedly representing students at
the University of Montana, took two ac
tions last week that confirm the notion
that it is merely a group of small-time,
headline-seeking bureaucrats.
The first action was the eleventhhour move by the outgoing Central
Board to allocate ASUM’s $20,000
permanent reserve fund to the library.
The move came in the wake of ASUM
President Dave Hill’s announcement
that he wanted to give that money to
the Athletic Department in return for
lower student ticket prices at athletic
events.
To be sure, the library needs this
money desperately. But this action in
sults not only the intelligence of the in
coming CB, but it insults the
intelligence of the student body.
If the outgoing board was sincere
about giving money to the library, why
didn’t it allocate the $20,000 two or
three months ago?
The answer is that the allocation
would probably not have been made
had Hill waited until this week to an
nounce his athletic proposal.
The majority of the old board was
elected on an anti-athletic platform. It
was also the old board that created the
$20,000 reserve fund. Thus, supporters
of the library allocation argue that the
old CB was justified in spending that
money.
This is the kind of convoluted logic
that makes students laugh at ASUM.
In the first place, student money
does not belong to one particular CB,

rh e

old or new. It belongs to ASUM, with a
different set of trustees elected every
year.
It is ironic that members of the old
board always argued that they
represented the ongoing sentiments of
the student body, and that they were
not just a radical, one-shot board.
Now, suddenly, the, outgoing
members argue that it was their money
that was spent, and the students who
elected the new board be damned.
This is a political move of the worst
kind, made in a devious manner which
prevented the new board from res
cinding the action. Old board members
can now sit back and relax, knowing
they can never be held accountable for
their actions.
Instead of allowing the new board to
debate Hill’s proposal on its merits, the
old board has ensured that if the
proposal passes, it will be at the ex
pense of other student organizations,
not a dormant reserve fund.
The second action is in many ways
even more outrageous. Student Union
Board decided last week that only
political candidates for national and
state offices who are “invited” by
ASUM may speak in the UC mall.
Is ASUM trying to control the
political information that students are
exposed to?
Ellen Anderson, SUB chairman, ex-
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pressed concern last week about giv
ing access to the mall to “crusading,
self-announced candidates for
President" who have “minor positions
without much to offer.”
This is absurd, and is the kind of
thinking that perpetuates the strength
of major party candidates and the
weaknesses of minor party candidates.
If the candidate for President from

FOR SOME PEOPLE spring break can be
a disquieting experience. During the
vacation I discovered that my personal
toleration for thorns in my naive easterncity-kid concept of Montana had finally
worn thin. After four years of patience with
a beloved and ideal Montana, it is shatter
ing to discover my disgust. Fortunately,
this stale sensation is not for the en
vironment, but for the users (you and me)
and our abuses of the land.
The drive between Columbia Falls and
the head of McDonald Lake was about as
settling as cold pizza and watered-down
draft. Unfortunately, misused land is of
longer endurance than four in the morning
heartburn.
Billboards advertising anything and
everything line the roads. An array of
tourist "attractions” include the "Live Trap
Zoo,” “Go Cart City” and “The House of
Mystery," (all about as Rocky Mountain in
setting as the Eastern Seaboard), pave the
path to wild and wonderful Montana.
The problem of haphazard planning is
not restricted to that region of Montana.
You may have heard about "the subdivision
nobody knew.” Wolf Creek, a developmen
tal fluke, is the epitome of poor land plan
ning and ignorance in Montana. This sub
division presently breeds between Helena
and Great Falls in Lewis and Clark County.

the Vegetarian Party wants to speak
here, let’s listen to what he has to say,
not shut our doors.
Some of these so-called minor can
didates have a lot more to offer than the
Tom Judges and Gerald Fords.
And no one should have the powerto
decide who we listen to.
Jonathan Krim

letters
Bike Fees
Editor: We as cyclists have noted irregularities
in the current UM vehicle regulations which
we feel are unfair. We do not object to paying a
fee for registering our bikes. Having the
special enclosed parking areas for
motorcycles is good because of the protection
from cars that they offer. We are told by the
plant security office that the fees collected are
used to pay for maintenance of the special lots
and we can see their point..
However, we feel that cycle parking fees

should be pro-rated like car parking fees. To
register a car It costs $9 per year or $3 per qtr.
Motorcycles have to pay $3 per year which is
fine, but if you only want to park on campus’
during Spring Quarter you still have to pay the
$3 fee. During Winter Quarter it is generally
impractical to ride a cycle to school and we do
not see why we should be forced to pay for
parking if we do not choose to do so. Besides,
regulations require that cycles park only in the
special cycle parking lots, and these lots are
never plowed or shoveled in the winter anyway
(maintenance?). It is also unfair to a person
buying a motorcycle in the spring to have to

destruction of an ideal

By Matthew Reid

< m m ana
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The amazing problem with this
development is the fact that 9,000 acres;
small lots, faulty roads (in total disregard of

state trespass laws) and the whole show of
exploitive construction practices, slipped
by state agencies without notice until
August 1975—at least a year after the
development began.
Even more depressing was that public
review prior to the catastrophe was nonex
istent, due to an incomplete state law. This
law requires that all developments with
land lots smaller than 20 acres be reviewed
publicly. Wolf Creek lots exceed this
number by an average of one-tenth of an
acre and thus do not require public review.
The details of the development of Wolf
Creek are bitter. Montana Outdoors
Magazine, March/April 1976, summarized
the dilemma: "This subdivision, largest
ever in Lewis and Clark County, takes more
than the traditional inch of wildlife habitat.
It sprawls over 9,000 acres of previously
undisturbed land. Here, developers aided
by ‘back-to-the-land’ buyers, have pared
away an important piece of our wildlife
resource."
Wolf Creek is a "wheeling and dealing"

enterprise with an interest in one valuemoney. It is one more lesson of exploitation
in the history of the Big Sky: presently in
danger of becoming just more sky.
Poor planning habitually stomps on the
wildlife values of the state, our "flesh and
blood."
Missoula remains a prime example of
poor planning. It must be wondered
whether the land planners of our big town
realize that the large cities Missoula tries so
hard to model are suffering from immense
problems. Downtown Washington D.C. is
essentially a morgue experiencing innercity decay, and New York City has a larger
public debt than the nation.
Why do we continue to progress, or
might I suggest, degenerate, in this direc
tion? Growing healthily is one thing, but
growing monsters that turn on you con
sistently is outright stupidity.
Would it be too much to imply that we are
the landplanners? In reality, probably not.
Dr. Frankenstein built his being and the
people created the monster. Similarly, the
people of this state will follow either a des
tructive path or perhaps learn from others’
mistakes.
Montana is like a meadow of flowers; we
can pick them all and have little pieces des
tined to wilt in a vase; we can tramp all over
the field and enjoy it while we can, or
perhaps we can walk through the meadow
on a path and view it. For the sake of your
"blood," the choice is there and the voice is
yours. Reflect on this.

pay for parking during the previous winter and
autumn quarters which have already passed.
We feel that this irregularity should be
corrected by Traffic Board.
Many bikers who have really nice bikes find
the current decals for motorcycles very un
sightly and that removal from a painted
surface can scar up a very expensive paint job.
We suggest a smaller (and cheaper) decal
which could be affixed to the license plate or
handlebars.
We ask that all bikers make their opinion
known so that when Traffic Board meets this
month they will correct this unfair fee policy
and remove the large unsightly decals from
your machine and replace them with a less ex
pensive and smaller type.
Jeff Schneider
senior, pharmacy
Bill Sybrant
senior, pharmacy

editor’s note . . .
Beginning next Tuesday and continuing every
Tuesday thereafter, the Montana Kaimin will
publish a calendar of all UM events from Tuesday to the following Monday. If you want your
group’s activity or event listed in the weekly
calendar, please get it to us by 11 a.m. Monday
of the week of your event.
■ m O A tQ A O
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Hunger can be solved, Perrin says
By DANIEL J. HOLLOW
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

that are primary in their diet, such as
margarine, have increased at a much
higher rate than other foodstuffs.
Perrin was sharply critical of “those
in high office” who are trying "to
reduce
the
am o u n t, o f
resources given over to the public
sector, except for the military.”

creasingly
challenge
U.S.
dominance in trade relations, the
United States has been "forced to
use food as a weapon,” Perrin said.
As an example, Perrin said that dur
ing the 1975 famine in India, the
United States withheld food aid until
India agreed to "the penetration of
U.S. c apital, the Rockefeller group of
fertilizer producers.”
Perrin said that there is a rising
tendency among governments in the
world, right-wing or leftist, to reject
the private enterprise, marketeconomy system as the path to
development. A move toward
socialist planning would put the
United States in tune with the rest of
the world, Perrin said.

For centuries, hunger in the world
has been viewed as a scourge visited
upon mankind by the heavens.
Ronald Perrin, associate professor
of philosophy at the University of
Montana, believes the solution to the
Perrin also criticized the planned
problem of hunger and poverty lies in
some sort of socialist planning under $50 million Montana University
which the needs of the people in a System-Saudi Arabian research con
society are placed above the tract because of the connection with
the Montana International Trade
interests of corporate powers.
Speaking to about 150 person^ in Commission (MITC).
the Women’s Center last night,
“ In Montana, we are .finding the
Perrin said that "the problem of same kind of preparedness to let the
hunger today is in large measure a piper call the tune,’ he said.
built-in feature of the system of
As the developing countries in
private enterprise.”
Perrin said the accomplishments
of the People’s Republic of China in
feeding its people illustrate that
"hunger is not a reflection of per
capita income,” but rather a reflec
tion of the inequitable distribution of
world resources.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In the capitalist, private enterprise The $2 bill appears on the market today, via the banks, the Federal Reserve
system, Perrin said, all parts of the Board, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and the Treasury Department.
production, distribution and con The Treasury decided to reissue the bill after a 10-year lapse. About 225
sumption of food serve the needs of million of the bills have been printed during the past five months to be ready
those who command capital and not for distribution today, the birthday of Thomas Jefferson, whose portrait will
the needs of human beings.
b£ on the bill. The production in subsequent years depends on how well the
Perrin said that the “health” of our bill is received by the public. The government hopes to begin cutting down on
society and natural environment is production and distribution of $1 bills, at least half of which are expected to be
determined by the "health” of replaced by twos.
corporate profits.
Marx's prediction that capitalism Patricia Hearst’s judge delayed fingl sentencing on her bank robbery con
in its late stages would face a declin viction Monday and ordered the heiress committed to a federal institution for
ing rate of profit is finally coming extensive psychiatric studies. The move by U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J.
true, Perrin said. He added that Carter prolonged the suspense surrounding the ultimate fate of the kidnap
private enterprise has historically victim-turned-bandit. The examinations could take 90 days, and Carter said
solved the problem of its need to he would grant another three months if needed. "The court finds that it re
renew capital by increasing produc quires more detailed information before it can make a final determination of
tion through hiring more people. sentence to be imposed,” Carter explained.
Today, capital is renewed by the in Four days before income tax filing deadline, a congressional subcommittee
troduction of more sophisticated has been told the government loses hundreds of millions of dollars in taxes
technology, which has "created a because the Internal Revenue Service cannot verify how much money many
situation of endemic unem Americans make. IRS Commissioner Donald C. Alexander said his guess was
ployment,” Perrin said.
that taxpayers may not be reporting as much as $1 billion a year in income,
The 15 million Americans who are but could not estimate the actual amount of taxes going uncollected. Two
suffering from hunger “have not kept investigators told a House Government Operations subcommittee Monday
up with their hunger,” Perrin said, that the lost taxes may amount to $500 million yearly.
because th^prices of the food stuffs

news briefs—

FORMER ASUM BUSINESS MANAGER NILS RIBI gets a taste of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity’s epilepsy fund-raising tactics. For a minimum $2
donation, SAE arranged pie-hits on unsuspecting victims last week. The
money raised went to sponsor a couple in last weekend’s epilepsy dance
marathon. The couple sponsored by SAE and Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
won the marathon. See related story on page 7. (Montana Kaimin Photo by Al
Dekmar.)
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Steven Bricker displays and explains his
civil war uniform and weapons replicas
to a Military Science Class

EARN AND LEARN
I WANT TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT YOUR FUTURE AND HOW IT MAY BE
ENHANCED, BOTH NOW AND AFTER GRADUATION.
SOPHOMORE OPPORTUNITY DEADLINE IS NOWI
PLEASE CALL ME: MAJOR BILL HOLTON 243-2681/4191
Rm 102 Men’s Gym
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jonas, u m i'M m m totell
youis thatif we continueto

LETTUBSOYIETSDtSPATCHTHEIR
i SWARTHYSURROGATESTOEVERY
{ cornerof theearih, we ,
oMIGHTASWELLFINDOUR-—ll/
t SELVESa new chess-Ag m
o
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SPRING SERVICE SPECIALS
11 POINT MAJOR

HOW
ABOUT
AN OIL
CHANGE?

IGNITION TUNE UP
Let Our Specialists:
• Install New Plugs
• Scope Test
Your Engine
• Replace
• Check Alternator
Ignition Points
& Regulator
• Replace
• Check Circuit
Condensor
• Test
• Set Timing
Ignition Coil
• Check
• Check all Belts
Air Cleaner
• Road Test & Advise
• Test Battery
ALL THIS AND PRICED AS FOLLOWS
All V-8’s______________________ $2944
All 6 C yl_______ t______________$2744
All 4 C yl_____________________ S1944

by G arry Trudeau
LOON..DUK5..LET'S
JUSTseeHOWTHINGS
GOIN TEXAS. IFREAGAN
K.O'S THEPREZAGA/N,
THENMAYBEWE'LL
MOVEAGAINSTTHE _
CUBANEOKAY? j j |

JONAS,WHATIS THIS?!AREYOU
TELLINGMEWE'REJUSTGOINGTO
STANDASIDEANDDONOTHINGWHILE
THELARGESTCOUNTRYINTHEWORLD
IS COMPLETELYOVERRUNBYCOMMUNISTS!? JONAS, — M
THATE~THAT'S../ , F JgE y

NOW,
WAITA
MINUTE.

UH..SIR, BE
FOREWEALL
GO JUMPING
INTOBEDTO
GETHER...

Which Includes:
• Union 10-40 Oil
• Oil Filter
• Lube Job

ALL FOR
ONLY

$i o

SORRY, HONEY, I FINALLY
6OTTHR0U6HTOHENRY,
ANDHESAYSOURDUAL
POUCfPOESfCTAPPLYTO
DISPUTESBETWEENTWO
NATIONSOFCOMMUNISTIC

00

PERSUASION.

BASICALLY,HE
VIEWS YOUR INTRAPROBLEMSWITH MURAL?
THECUBANSAS
INTRAMURAL.

YEAH—
HMM..YOU
KINDOF
KNOW,MAYBETT
LIKEFORD WOULDBEGOOD
ANDREAGAN. FORTHEPARTY.

\

Be Sure To Bring Coupons With You. Offer Good Until
April 21st.___________________

EXECUTIVE PONTIAC
CADILLAC
2704 BROOKS - 93 STRIP
728-2510
SERVICE OPEN AT 7:30

MISSILE BOONDOGGLE
AND
YOUR FUTURE HEALTH
L ec tu re a n d S lid e S h o w
S ta rrin g

Dr. E. W. Pfeiffer
P rofessor o f Z o o lo g y

April 13

Tues.
F R EE

Sponsored by UC Programming Services

W ESTER N S TA TE U N IV E R S ITY

CO LLEG E OF LAW

.

OF SAN DIEG O

3

Tfee nation's lirgest law
school with two
coordinate campuses
to serve you.

W kele Person Admissions
Policy: applicants with

bachelor degrees w ill
be screened for academic
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F te r Graduation Options:
• FULL TIM E STUDENTS
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FALL SEMESTER STARTS
AUGUST 26,1976
Students eligible for Federally Insured
Student Loans

An official from Montana's Water
Quality Bureau urged represen
tatives from an eight-county area to
Consider a plan for a comprehensive
water study of the Clark Fork River
Basin.
At a meeting Thursday night in
City Council Chambers, bureau
spokesman Steve Pilcher warned
that should the counties decide to
conduct the study, they should have
their request for federal study fund
designation in by the April 26
deadline.
The eight counties included in the
proposed water study are Missoula,
Mineral, Lewis and Clark, Ravalli,'
Granite. Deer Lodge, Silver Bow and
Powell.
If the counties decide against a
study, the state will become res
ponsible for completing the water
study project under the 1972

Amendments to the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, which re
quires that such a study be made.
The amount of funding available to
local areas is much greater than that
available to the state. The local fun
ding has been made available
through Section 208 of the 1972
amendments.
Under Section 208, the federal
government would totally fund the
local governments in the study pro
ject.
However, all 208 funds have been
temporarily impounded by the
federal government under President
Ford's economy drive to cut federal
spending.

The National Association of
Regional Councils has filed a suit in
federal Court to have the funds
released and Pilcher said he thinks
the association will win the suit.
According to Pilcher, the reason
the Water Quality Bureau is urging
counties to file for Section 208
designation is because “we want to
be first in line if the suit is
successful."
Applications to student teach,
secondary or elementary, during any
quarter of 1976-1977, will be
accepted through Friday, April 16.
Forms are available in LA 133.
Placement for those applying after
April 16 may not be possible.

8 pm
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Counties urged to do w ater study
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• Silvertip Skydivers jump into the
oval, noon today; information table
in the UC mall and movies at 7 p.m. in
the UC Montana Rooms.
• “ Feminism and Women Writers
in the Middle Ages,” noon brown bag
today, Women’s Resource Center.
• Spurs, 6 tonight, UC Montana
Rooms.
• Campus Crusade for Christ, 7
tonight, UC Montana Rooms.
• Rodeo Club, 7:30 tonight, UC
Montana Rooms.
• An evening of chamber music, 8
tonight, Music Recital Hall.
• Nuclear Fallout, > PS public
forum, 8 tonight, UC Lounge.
• Christian Science College
Organization, 7 tonight, Room 103
Music Building.
• Christian Science
Monitor
Table, UC Mall, all day, today and
tomorrow.
• Sports injuries lecture, 7 tonight,
Physical Therapy Com plex,
Women’s Center Basement.

SOFTBALL TEAMS
We Have What It Takes To Make A Winning
Team.
M
Dress “Your Team” In Classy

T-SHIRTS.
We Make Them To Your Order. Come In
And Ask About Our “Team Package.”

The Associated Student Store
IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

sports—
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Flowers

U M fo o tb a ll p la y e rs s o u g h t b y p ro s
By JON JACOBSON
Montana Kalmin Sports Editor

A University of Montana football
player has been selected in the
National Football League draft and
two more have been asked to sign on
as free agents.
Walter Brett, a 6-5,250 lb. offensive
guard, was drafted in the fourth
round by the Atlanta Falcons.
Brett said he was "really happy"
over the draft choice.
"It’s what I've always wanted,” he
said. “Atlanta gives me the op
portunity to make it on an NFL team.”
Brett's home is in Lake Tahoe,
Calif., where he played football in
high school before coming to UM.
Defensive end, Greg Harris and
halfback, Wyatt McCraw, have been
asked to sign on as free agents by
some pro football teams.
Six-foot three-inch, 255 lb. Harris
said he had been contacted by the
Dallas Cowboys, the New York Jets
and the San Francisco 49ers.
He said the 49ers had offered him a
$5,000 bonus for signing and a
$20,000 salary, but added that the

Jets had told him that they would
beat that offer.
' Harris said that an agent for the
Cowboys had contacted him yester
day and told him that the Cowboys
would "outpay anyone."
He said he would not know his
decision until Thursday, adding that
he would probably go to the Jets.
The 6-1, 205 lb. McCraw said that
he has been asked to sign by the
Philadelphia Eagles, but he said he

Spokane dominates Invitational
The college portion of the Mon-,
tana Invitational and Adams Relays
held Saturday at the Dornblaser
Field was dominated by Spokane
Community College.
Although team scores were not
kept for the college events in the
Montana Invitational, they were
tallied in the high school Adams'
Relays events giving Great Falls High
a win with 54 points over secondplace Billings West’s 53.
University of Montana track coach

Heathcote begins new job
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) “ I’d
just like to say ‘Jud Who?’ is here,”
Jud Heathcote said to a group of
reporters at a news conference after
stepping in as head coach of
Michigan State University.
Answering charges that the MSU
team has in the past not had enough
discipline, Heathcote said, "I’m go
ing to run the show. I’ll coach the
players, the players will not coach
me. It’s tough and I demand alot and
am probably more negative than a
coach should be. Our kids will be
very, very, very disciplined.”
The former University of Montana
basketball coach said he doesn’t
know all the answers to problems the
MSU team may have, but said he
wants to make basketball more
popular at his new school.
"People are going to have to be
able to identify with what our
program stands for,” he said. "The
game is more than sitting there and
watching as a spectator. I think we
can get interest from the students
first.. . .”
"Kids at the college level lack so
much direction in their lives, an in
volvement in sports, whatever it may
be, is super.”

wouldn't know his decision until he
gets in touch with them again.
McCraw said, "There is a pos
sibility I may sign with Philadelphia."
The first player from the Big Sky
Conference to be selected in the NFL
draft was John Smith, a running back
from Boise State University.
Smith was drafted in the third
round by the Cowboys.-He was lead
ing scorer in the conference for the
last two seasons.

Heathcote’s four-year contract
with MSU provides for a salary of
$25,000, compared to his salary of
$19,780 while coaching at UM.
Heathcote said his top priority is
recruiting, adding that he would not
"write off” next season despite
problems of a coaching change.
"We’re hoping to win the Big Ten
title,” he said. “We like to be op
timistic and also realistic. We’ll try to
take what we have and what we can
recruit and make a basketball team
from them.”

Harley Lewis blamed a poor Montana
showing on a week of hard practice.
“We had a number of stiff and sore
people who did not perform to their
capabilities," he said.
The UM track team took only four
first places, with Dean Erhard win
ning the only track event for UM.
Erhard, junior in forestry, took the
steeplechase with a 9:06.9 run.
Placing first in the field events for
UM were: Cal White, senior in
recreation, with a 14 foot pole vault;
Gene Popovich with a 52-1 iy 2 toss
in the shot put, and Ray (Moose)
Hansen with a 195-5 discus throw.
Hansen also placed fifth in the spot
put with a 51-5 effort.
Three meet records were broken
with Idaho’s Rick Bartlett setting a
new 880-yard record with a 1:51.02
run and Osita Nsofor, also of Idaho,
taking a quarter-inch off the triple
jump record with a 48-4 3/4 effort.
Spokane Community College
topped the mile relay record by a
second and a half with a time of
3:14.3.
The UM track team will host Mon
tana State, Eastern Washington and
Western Montana in a four-way
evening meet to be held Friday,
beginning at 4.

R ugby club starts c o n fe re n c e play
The University of Montana Rugby
Club won its first two conference
games this weekend, defeating
Helena 35 to 10 and Great Falls 17 to
3, both members of the newly formed
Montana Rugby League.
Scoring for the UM# ruggers
against Helena were Will Townsend,
John Kaplan, Bill Coburn, Jim Erikson and Nick Kalmes.
Against the Great Falls team Brad
Luck, Jim Oberweiser and
Townsend were among the UM
scorers.

Townsend, in his first year on the
team, shows great promise for the
club, which is now 6 and 6, winning
its last four games.

FTD
Jim Caras
Floral
1525 South Ave. W.
728-1100
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SPRING SPECIAL
Valve Adjustment
Reg. $7.50
NOW

! Applies to Toyotas, Datsuns,
i Volvos, VW’s, MGs, MGB &
| Triumph.
| Gaskets and other Parts at
Additional Cost.

B IT T E R R O O T
S E R V IC E
CENTER
Located at Bitterroot Toyota

A T T E N T IO N
A L L P A R T IC IP A N T S
IN T H E 1975
A S U M C H R IS T M A S
C h a rte r Flights to N e w Y ork
and C h icag o :
Y o u r R efund C h ecks W ill Be

The hot UM club will go against the
Edmonton Leprachauns Saturday
and Sunday behind the UM Field
House.

A vailab le to Pick U p at the

The Leprachauns hold the Calgary
rugby championship and are the
toughest club the UM team has yet to
face.

T h ru A pril 23, 1976

FREE

U C T ic k e t O ffice A pril 19

EAR'S H E GROUND

RUBELLA
SCREENING CLINIC
8-10 AM Mon. thru Fri.
April 5-9 and 12-16
STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICE

Women on campus who are not aware of
>revious Rubella test, infection or immuniation, be certain of your immunity. Help
ght birth defects. Rubella also known as
German Measles A 3-day measles.

C O N F ID E N T IA L
L IS T E N IN G
The Walk-In
9-5 Week-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S. E. Entrance of H.S.

SPECIAL
Small #1 Through 10 Sandwich
With Choice Of Soup Or Salad

T H IS W E E K O N L Y

BIG JIM S

Lift Up Your Head and See Whats
Happened to Record Prices!

SA V E up to $3.00!
M A JO R LABEL LP’S!
T O P C L A S S IC A L A R TIS TS !
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

SANDWICH SHOP
In the Chimney Corner at 540 Daly
OPEN 10 am-11 pm Mon.-Sat., 11 am-9 pm Sun.

The Associated Student Store
In The University Center

Bridging attitudes
of cultural bigotry
Montana is not a state that can
boast of its developed artistic sen
sibilities. It is, in fact, a place that fre
quently serves as the brunt for jokes
regarding lack of cultural sophis
tication.
By BILL WOOD
Montana Kaimln Fine Arts Editor

The good folks of Montana are
more likely to be found admiring a
prize pig than they are to be enjoying
an orchestral performance of
Beethoven’s Ninth.
There is no judgmental evaluation
intended by this statement. It is only
natural that an area whose economic
security depends on agriculture
comes to regard its mainstay with

awe and devotion. Even this Mon
tanan, who sometimes finds the rural
mentality alarming, is able to find
satisfaction in a sirloin steak and a
loaf of bread.
However, it becomes apparent at
times that a long-ingrained tendency
to elevate the familiar and disregard
the seemingly alien is a hindrance,
not only to the evolution of the Mon
tanan personality, but also to the
possibility of establishing art forms
in the state that have hitherto not ex
isted.
I have been informed by more than
one macho Montanan that most ac
tors are faggots—a fact that
particularly alarms me since I used to
consider myself an actor, but never a
faggot—and that it is offensive,

indeed disgusting, to see a man at
tired in tights. Apparently the lack of
typical femininity involved in wres
tling a calf to the ground does not
upset them as much as the strength,
concentration and endurance re
quired of the professional dancer.
It is this cultural bigotry that I
would like to see quashed in this
state, which, despite some prior
observations, has some pretty good
people in it. It is basically lack of
understanding of the underlying
principles of such art forms as
dance—and the lack of exposure to
these types of art—that precludes
their appreciation.
Thankfully, there is a group of
people at this university that is
promoting this very type of
understanding.
Kata Langworthy, Janet Lott,
Cathy Paine, Bess Pilcher, Rob
Remley, Connie Bess Snyder, and
Ray Spooner, collectively known as
danceMontana, are touring this state
from Kalispell to Havre, bringing
people wherever they go a sample of

R A LP H W IL L IA M S
and the

W R IG H T B R O T H E R S
also known as

LITTLE DICKIE
and the

DESOTOS
Enjoy your favorite king-sized drinks
along with dancing on Missoula’s 1st
stainless steel dance floor. Find out what
Mi ssoul a' s f i nest di ni ng and
entertainment nightspot is all about.
Starting 8:30
No Reservations Necessary.

1210 WEST BROADWAY

something that they have probably
never before tasted: professional
dance.
To my chagrin I attended only the
Saturday evening performance of
danceMontana.
The well-chosen opening number.
"End of the Trail," featured the coun
try-flavored music of Montana Slim
and Bill Monroe. It was, in effect, a
stylized hoedown.
One of danceMontana's most
interesting conventions was its
metaphorical use of more than one
stage. Many times there were several
"scenes" within the totality of a
single dance. "End of the Trail" in
troduced this concept,
The center of the floor was used as
the axis of the number, presenting a
symbolic square dance, while the
peripheries functioned as com
p lim en ta ry o rb its of solo
interpretations of the spirit implicit in
the hoedown.
“ Duet" used only the two men in
danceMontana in a comic and
dramatic vision of the work and play
involved in the production of a
dance.
They walked onto the stage from
the audience’s level, removing the
barrier of the proscenium stage and
taking the audience beyond the
footlights.
The choreography was complex
and symmetrical, establishing the
dancers as mirror images. The apple
that Spooner clenched in his teeth
was the only distinguishing feature
of the two personalities. But it
changed to Remley’s mouth in the
course of the dance, illustrating the
interchangeable
qualities
of
personalities in a dance.
"One Two Silence" was a dance
without music. The demanding
nature of sustained motion made it
my personal favorite. The physical
strain that Snyder, Spooner, Pilcher
and Remley managed, to cover with
beauty and grace creates a reverent
envy in one who has difficulty doing
even the foxtrot.
“ Preparation for a Journey" was
the most perplexing of the six
dances. As it began the curtain was
only slightly open and only quick

E m m s ROAD
Superb food in the
tradition of Old World
excellence
The Wiener Sclanitui,

our incomparable Austrian
dish Tilany ofourguests tell
us it surpasses anything
they've had In Europe.
Experience it for your'S e lf* —> 6C0SaAx.W . n t-% s t.

LANCE
RO M A N C E

KATA LANGWORTHY AND RAY
SPOONER are momentarily frozen
in motion during their ’preparation
for a journey’ Saturday night in the
University Theatre. (Montana Kaimin
photo by Al Dekmar)
flashes of the dancers were visible.
When the curtain opened wide the
entire company was moving across
the stage en masse, arms and legs
outstretched, trying desperately to
get somewhere, anywhere.
Suddenly the whole was broken
into parts. The dancers were
spotlighted, either singly or in pairs,
revealing the partial individuality of
the group's journey.
As the dance ended the curtain
was partially closed. The dancers’
movement seemed to somehow con
tinue tor a moment after the lights
were dimmed. The emotive essence
of ,this cjanceJgfLat l£a?(t one sg$ptator depressed and saddened. n:The finale, “ Exercises," was a fastpaced satire on dancing itself. Short
“exercises" were used to betray the
egos, methods and perhaps even the
subconscious of dancers.
Several of the exercises would
have been second-rate bits—
Spooner's inability to pull his foot
from the floor—had they not been
performed by a first-rate company.
It is easy to parody the obvious;
doing it with compassion and class
makes it work.
The danceMontana tour, reaching
11 towns in Montana, will give ex
posure to a viable art form that has
not yet even been glimpsed in this
state.
Perhaps through this exposure,
the cultural bigotry that pervades the
minds of Montanans can be, at least
partially, subverted.

NO COVER CHARGE

W Y A T T 'S J E W E L R Y
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service

and the three minute boogie

Forthefirsttimein42years.

B E S T P IC T U R E
BEST ACTOR — Jack Nicholson
BEST ACTRESS — Louise Fletcher
BEST DIRECTOR — Milos Forman
BEST SCREENPLAY
(Adapted From Other Material)
ENDS SOON! SEE THE MOVIE
THAT IS ONE OF A KIND!

1 Showtimes
7:00
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WORLD

JACK NICHOLSON ”
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Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

T H E F L A M IN G O L O U N G E

10% Discount

In The Park Hotel, Circle Square
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Work Guaranteed
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THE LITTLE RASCALS
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S p a n k y a n d th e G a n g re tu rn in
fo u r m o re d e lig h tfu l e p iso d e s :
Honkey D onkey
(1 9 3 4 ), in
w h ic h t h e g a n g a n d t h e i r
d o n k e y g iv e a ric h k id th e ra p y ;
M ik e F rig h t (1 9 3 4 ), w ith th e
g a n g as c o n te s ta n ts o n a ra d io
a m a te u r s h o w : T h e L u c k y
C o rn e r (1 9 3 6 ). w h e re in th e
ra scals ru n in to c o m p e titio n
w ith th e ir le m o n a d e s ta n d ; a n d
T h e P o o c h (1 9 3 2 ), in w h ic h th e
d o g c a tc h e r m a k e s o ff w ith
P e te ! Plus, a p a ir o f cla s sic
W a rn e r B ros, c a rto o n s — D a ffy
D u c k in T o D u c k o r N o t T o
D u c k (1 9 4 2 ) & B u g s B u n n y in
H e c k lin g H a re (1 9 4 1 )! T w o
d a y s o n ly

265 W. FRONT
Open Daily 11 A.M. Last Show 10 P.M.
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11 P.M.
$3 Student w/valid I.D.
M IS S O U L A ’S O N L Y A D U L T T H E A T R E

FIVE FEATURES FOR
[j3
THE PRICE OF ONE!
Johnny Wadd Film Festival”^
And
“Likes of Louise”
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CRYSTAL THEATRE
5 1 5 S O U T H H IG G IN S
S H O W S A T 7 :0 0 & 9:1 5

Marathon nets $2,116 for epilepsy;
Teague, Bunting dance to first place
A 52-hour dance marathon which
began last Friday at 4 p.m. and ended
Sunday evening at 8 netted ap
proximately $2,116 for the Epilepsy
Foundation of America.
The event was organized by the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Orville
Erlenbush, senior in business ad
ministration and past-president of
ATO, coordinated the marathon.
Erlenbush said other pledges and
money totaling “perhaps a couple
hundred dollars more" will be
collected from sponsors this week.

Jud Teague, junior in business ad
ministration and Sue Bunting,
freshman
in communication
sciences and disorders, won first
place and two $250 scholarships.
Their sponsoring organizations, the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority,
raised $480.
Rob Clapper, freshman in pre
business administration
and
Michelle French, freshman in
general studies, won second place
and two $125 scholarships. The

r:“Fast, Friendly Service"

NEW
SPRING & SUMMER HOURS!
OPEN TILL 1 A.M. EVERY DAY

Free D rin k W ith A ny
Food O rd e r O f $1.00
O r M ore

Sigma Nu fraternity and the Sigma
Kappa sorority sponsored the couple
and raised $400.
According to Erlenbush, 10 of the
13 couples who entered the
competition endured the entire 52
hours. The largest prizes went to
those whose sponsors donated the
most, Erlenbush said.
Central Board donated the $500
fo r th e w in n in g c o u p le 's
scholarships. Many Missoula
businesses contributed money and
gifts for all of the dancers.

W/This Ad (Thru April 16)

G U M P S D R IV E -IN
2515 Brooks

Wambach supports wilderness b ill
Forestry School Dean Robert
Wambach now endorses The Mon
tana Wilderness Study Act, a
representative of Sen. Lee Metcalf,
D-Mont., announced April 2.
Previously Wambach had
criticized the act, SB 393, because it
proposes inclusion in the National
Wilderness Preservation System
many areas Wambach said were not
suited for wilderness classification.
However, in a press release
prepared by Metcalf’s office, Wam
bach is quoted as saying, “ I have
carefully reviewed the revised boun
dary proposals submitted . . . by the
Wilderness Institute of the University
of Montana School of Forestry. While
these suggested boundaries are by
no means perfect, it is my belief that
they are more appropriate for serious
land-use study."
Wambach is in Saudi Arabia to
negotiate the proposed MontanaSaudi research plan, but his
secretary confirmed last week that
the dean had agreed to the wording
of the release.
SB 393 would set aside 10 areas in
Montana totaling more than 1 million
acres for study by the U. S. Forest
Service fdr possible inclusion in the
National Wilderness Preservation
System.
Boundaries Revised
At M etcalf's request, the
Wilderness Institute revised the
boundaries of the proposed study
areas. The new boundaries were
designed to eliminate areas that
would not fit under the wilderness
classification.
Examples of areas originally in
cluded in the bill but dropped in the
revisions are those where timber
sales have been awarded or where
road development exists.
Two weeks ago, Metcalf asked the
Senate Interior Committee to
proceed with consideration of the
bill, which he and Sen. Mike
Mansfield, D-Mont., introduced in
1974 and reintroduced in 1975.
Action on the bill had been delayed
to allow Wambach time to study the
timber value of the proposed
wilderness areas. The study was
done last summer at the request of
Metcalf and Gov. Thomas Judge.

Low Timber Value
The report said the timber value in
the areas was low and the economic
impact of the bill would be small. But
Wambach failed to endorse.the bill
last fall, because he said he believed
many of the areas were not suited for
wilderness classification.
He recommended a new “back

country" classification be used for
such areas.
Wambach said in the press release
he believed his endorsement of the
planning principle of the Montana
Wilderness Study Act is "fully con
sistent" with his earlier report.
Metcalf expects action on the bill
by the full Senate during this session.

$1.00 Pitchers

1/2 price pool
11 am to 6 pm

4 pm-7 pm

Indoor Auto Racing At Its Best!
Stop in and test your skill on the new Indy
800 Video Auto Racing Machine

E ig ht Ball B illiards
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Sirloin Steak With
Baked Potato, Sour Cream,
Salad, Dressing, Roll
and Butter.
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10” Beef, Pepperoni,
Sausage or Cheese
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750 PITCHERS

350 HIGHBALLS

a J{ei del haus

Bankruptcy may no longer
be excuses for loan default

classified ads

By BILL McKEOWN
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: KEYS (GM) found between old library and
Women's Center. Claim at J206A Kaimin Business
Office.____________________________ 80-4
LOST: SUNGLASSES in case. Lost on campus
Sunday. April 11. Case has "Cascade Opticians.
Great Falls, Mont." on it. 543-8965. Reward!
’
80-4
LOST: GREEN-BAG w/Kung Fu outfit, lost Wed. at
Broadway and Front. Please return to U.C.
Information Desk.___________________ 79-4
LOST: SMALL black wallet. Important credit cards
and DRIVERS LICENSE NEEDED. 243-4325.
__________________________________ 79-4
LOST: 3-tone tan jacket near UC. Reward. 243-4181.
Liz.
.___________________________ 78-4
FOUND, silver WATCH. Found: Women's Center,
end of Winter qtr. Call 728-1546 evenings/mornings._________
78-4
LOST: KEY ring with many keys. Very important. If
you have information call 2498.
77-4
2. P E R S O N A L S ____________________
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS LOW COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe. Africa, the Middle East, the
Far East? EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS has been
helping people travel on a budget with maximum
flexibility and minimum hassle for six years. For
4nore info call toll-free 800-223-5569._____ 80-1
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. or Joe Moran. 5493385 or 543-3129.___________________80-30
JUDO TOURNAMENT. Sat. April 17, UCB. 12 noon.
Free Admission._____________________80-4
ABER DAY will rise again!__________
80-1
PHOEBE SNOW LP $3.79
The Memory Banke
80-4
________140 East Broadway 728-5780
ABER DAY committee meeting 4 p.m. today, ASUM
Conference Room.___________________80-1
ALL FRESHMEN invited to Spurs meeting tonight at
6 p.m. in Montana Rooms._______ '_____ 80-1
KARROLLE, BEWARE of Little Men in Your Shower.
________________________ __________80-1
DOES YOUR group want to make money? Help
clean up after the Kegger. Write Tom Staples,
ASUM offices. _____________________ 80-3
SOFTBALL IN 6 easy lessons. Call SHARON
RODRIQUE, 243-2405._______________ 60-1
SKYDIVING — 1st jump training course now being
offered. Interested? Be there. UC Mont. Rms. April
13. 7 p.m._________________
79-2
POETRY READING — Wednesday — April 14. U.C.
Lounge — 8 p.m.____________________ 79-3
POETRY TO be appreciated needs to be heard —
read at Poetry Reading — Wed. 8 p.m., April 14.
Sign up U.C. 104.____________________79-3
NEED A creative outlet? Read your creations at
Poetry Reading —Wednesday —April 14 —8 p.m.
U.C. Lounge. Sign up in U.C. 104._______ 79-3
EXPRESS YOURSELF — Open Poetry Reading.
Wed. April 14,8 p.m. Sign up in U.C. 104.
79-3
DO YOU enjoy sports and like to write? See the
Kaimin Sports Editor. We need your skills.
__________________________________ 78-4
MISSILE BOONDOGGLE and your future health.
Lecture and slide show starring Dr. E. W. Pfeiffer'
April 13. Tues., 8 p.m. UC Lounge. FREE.
77-4
The LAST DAY to RETURN SPRING QUARTER
BOOKS to the Associated Students Store is
APRIL 12._________________________ 77-4
FROSTLINE KITS for sleeping bags, tents, vests and
backpacking gear, save you money. Buy them at
Bernina Sewing Cerlter, 148 So. Ave. W., 5492811,___________
76-34
MISSOULA CRISIS center 543-8277.
76-34
WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling.
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543^7606._____
5-0
WOMEN PLACE invites women interested in getting
involved with women's health care counseling/education to cali 543-7606 for information and
attend a training session. April 24. 10 p.m. at
YWCA.__________________
77-11
4. HELP WANTED_______________________
CAMP STAFF: Senior Life, W.S.I. horseback, canoe;
July 15-Aug. 7. Camp Fire girls 542-2129. 80-2
TEACHER FOR Alternative Elementary School
(ages 6-14). Responsible for Language Arts,
Science, and Social Studies curricula. Send
resume and ideas for Alternative Learning
Experience to: P.O. Box 3542, Missoula. Mt.
59801. Deadline: May 1, 1976.__________ 80-4
RESPONSIBLE SITTER needed. Sat. & Sun. 2:30-11
p.m. Own trans. preferable. 728-7385._____79-3
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: Looking for a part-time
job with flexible yours and real experience in the
business world? The Preston J. Turner and
Timothy L. Thompson Agency — Northwestern
Mutual. Call 728-6699 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
79-13
BIG. BUSY University family would like experienced
person to help parttime with house and supper.
Call 543-5359 between 6 and 7 p.m. (Be our glue
hold things together, have fun.)
75-6
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at
home—no experience necessary—excellent pay.
Write American Services. 1401 Wilson Blvd.. Suite
101, Arlington. Va. 22209 _____________59-23
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WOULD YOU GAMBLE $10.00
to MAKE $200.00 to $300.00
A WEEK?
Work 1-4 hours a day 4 days a week

UNBELIEVABLE? NOI
B y w o rk in g in y o u r o w n h o m e o r
o ffic e at y o u r o w n p a c e y o u c a n m a ke
u p to $ 3 0 0 .0 0 a w e e k . I k n o w b e ca u s e
I'm d o in g it. A n d s o c a n y o u ! If y o u
w ish to in v es t $ 1 0 .0 0 I w ill s en d y o u
y o u r s ta rte r k it a n d c o m p le te in fo r
m a tio n . T ry it fo r 15 d a ys , a n d if you
a re n o t s u rp ris e d a n d satis fie d w ith
th e results, s im p ly re tu rn th e k it fo r a
fu ll re fu n d . T h e re is n o o b lig a tio n , no
s ale sm a n w ill c a ll. T h e in vestm en ts
a re lim ite d so h u rry , o ffe r g o o d this
w e e k o n ly . S e n d c a s h , c h e c k , o r
m o n e y o rd e r to:

MAIL ORDER PRODUCTION
PERSONNEL DIVISION
P.O. BOX 3382
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801

GO INTO business for yourself, or with a friend.
Everything you need to start unique aquariumterrarium shop, materials, tools and designs.
Selling below cost of materials & tools. You can't
lose. 728-3477 after 9 p.m. or before 12 a.m.

.

______________________8<M

OVERSEAS JOBS. Asia. Australia. Africa. Europe.
South America. All occupations. S600-S2.500.
Invaluable experiences. Details 25C. International
Employment Research, Box 3893 D3. Seattle. WA
98124.________________ ___________ 75-12
7. SERVICES___________________________
FOREIGN CAR repair. Professional work at
reasonable rates. All makes. 549-3880. Behind
Skate Haven._______________________ 80-4
ARE YOU LEAVING MISSOULA? Plan now to sell
your home through Multiple Listing. Sandra 7286202 after 6:00 p.m.__________________ 75-8
8. TYPING________________ ____________
EXPERT TYPING. 258-6420 evenings.
80-28
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE: Reports — Thesis.
542-2435.
77-33
EXPERT TYPING. Thesis, papers. 728-1638. 76-34
TYPING, ACCURATE—thesis experience. 5436835.________
71-41
9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls tor Easter. 549-5832.
___________________
■______ • 80-4
RIDE NEEDED to SIMMS/GREAT FALLS area.
Thurs. afternoon or evening. 721-1132.
80-3
RIDE NEEDED to Lolo Hot Springs or Powell. Idaho
area. Friday. April 16th. Call Roxy. 243-5230.
_________________

,8 0-3

RIDE NEEDED to Yellowstone Park (Gardner) by
May 3. Will pay. 549-5658._____________ 80-4
NEED RIDE to BAY AREA (OR OREGON. E.
IDAHO). Prefer to leave April 10, 11, at least by
April 15. 243-5386 evenings._______
78-4
TAKE ME TO THE KING — Carl XVI Gustaf (Kansas
or Denver). Mark 543-5068. Leaving April 14, 15.
■
78-4
11. FOR SALE
.
,
1975 GT380 SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE. 543-6450.
_______________
80-3
1972 DATSUN 240Z, AM-FM radio, radial tires,
excellent cond. 728-6029 after 4 p.m._____ 80-2
CONVERSE ALL-STAR running shoes, leather tops,
size 9'/2. Cost $26, worn 7-8 times. Wrong size for
me: $15. 243-2431.
80-1
1972 HONDA CB350 in top condition. 728-0558after
5:30._____________________ ,_________80-4
WILSON T-2000 tennis racket, new last summer.
$25. Call 728-2927.________
79-2

SIZE 11D over-the-calf cycle boots. 728-8285.
__________________________________ 79-2
PORT. KENMORE washing machine. Excellent
condition. $30. 549-3274._________
79-4
'64 MQB, good condition. 728-6598.
78-3
BSR 810 TURNTABLE: $150. or best offer.
Dustcover. and Pickering cartridge included. 5422061._______
78-4
BANJO KITS. Write for free catalog. StewartMacDonald Mfg . Box 900 AW. Athens. Ohio
.45701. '
_ ____
_
75-8
MARVEL'S BOOK SHOP. Having trouble finding
books on Astrology? Call 258-6224 or come
out—125 Hellgate._______________
71-21
16. WANTED TO BUY_____________________
1975 TOLKIEN CALENDAR. Will pay $5. Call 7287996._____________________________ 80-1
17. FOR RENT__________________________
ROOM FOR quiet, non-smoking student. Close to
campus. $60. 728-8454. _____________ 80-3
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED________________
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share trailer. $66 plus
utilities. 549-2609. Close to campus.______80-2
ONE MALE roommate needed to share apt. $80.
utilities paid. Fully furnished, fireplace. 728-0020,
Lou._____ ________________________ 80-3
FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed, nice house close
to campus. 728-6476._________________ 79-3
1 HOUSEMATE WANTED, 4 bdr. house. North side,
good atmosphere, $75/mo. w/utilities. Color TV.
good stereo. 1% ml. from U. Non-smokers. Call
543-5666.
79-2
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: $90/mo., utilities
paid. Phone 543-4764.______________
77-4
19. PETS
CHAMPION SIRED Irish Setter puppies, deep coat,
strong conformation. 728-1638.
79-7

The great question that has never
been answered and which I have not
been able toanswer despite my thirty
years of research into the feminine
soul is: WHAT DOES A WOMAN
WANT?
Sigmund Freud

Montana Kaimin Reporter

Both houses of Congress are con
sidering bills that would prevent
students from escaping repayment
of educational loans by declaring
bankruptcy.
Because of the poor job situation
throughout the country, more and
more former students are declaring
bankruptcy to avoid paying
educational debts. According to the
College Press Service, government
statistics show the bankruptcy rate
of former students increased from
1,342 bankruptcies declared in fiscal
year 1972 to 2,194 in fiscal 1974.
Under the two bills, written at the
urging of the Commission on
Bankruptcy Laws, students declar
ing bankruptcy within five years of
when their first loan payment was
due would not escape having to
repay the educational loans.
The Senate Bill introduced by Sen.
Claiborne Pell (D-RI), would not

Will you miss me?
(CPS)—Will local merchants shed a
tear if some Glassboro State College
students are lopped off the school
rolls because of budget cutbacks?
No one is sure, but in a move to
bolster local opinion against further
belt tightening in the financially
troubled state, the school has printed
up 40,000 cards that students are
handing out whenever they buy
anything in nearby stores.
"I may not be here to make this
purchase next year. Will you miss
me" is the message.

T H E S T U D E N T A F F A IR S O F F IC E
invites applications from students for the position of Student Affairs
Assistant.
The wage for this position is $3 per hour, approximately four hours per
day. The length of the appointment is one year, beginning June 15,1976.
Resumes and applications should be mailed'or hand delivered to:
James A. Brown
Director, Student Services
Lodge 109
by Friday, April 30, 1976.
Interested students may obtain application forms and position
requirements from the Student Affairs Office, Lodge 101.
The University of Montana is an equal opportunity employer.

allow students to plead "undue
hardship” in order to be discharged
from their debts. However, the bill
would allow students to defer loan
payments for any one of the five
years after the loan is due, if the
student was unemployed for the
year.
The House bill, now before the
Post-secondary Education Sub
committee, does include an “undue
hardship" clause.
Statistics for the number of former
Montana
students declaring
bankruptcy could not be found.
However, Charles Thorne of the UM
Business Office said that ap
proximately “five to ten” former
students each year declare ban
kruptcy to avoid paying National
Direct Student Loans. He did not
have the statistics for the number of
UM students who receive this loan
each year.
Some student lobbyists contend
that the bankruptcy bills unfairly
single out students as bad risks.
They argue that the nationwide rate
of bankruptcy is increasing, not just
the student rate.
Observers feel the rate of bank
ruptcy will continue to increase as
long as the job market offers little
hope for the college graduate or the
man on the street.

Correction
The Montana Kaimin Thursday In
correctly reported that Lee Fluke ap
plied for the position of Program
Council coordinator for the 1976-77
academic year. Fluke, who is curren
tly a PC coordinator, has not applied
for a position for next year and does
not intend to.

The Annual
Joseph L. deVictoria

JU DO TO U R N A M E N T
April 17
12 Noon
UC Ballroom
Admission Free
Over 150 Contestants From the Northwest
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THE

RIVETJJACK
Levis
FOR EVERY BODY

in the trempers shopping center
photographs by
"Dance for those who can't"

DANCE
MARATHON

EUGENE ATGET

40 Hour-

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
May 28, 29, & 30

For More Information: 542-0231 or 549-1676 or write
Muscular Dystrophy Association, Box 3199, Msla.
T h e w in n in g c o u p le has th e p o s s ib ility to tra ve l to L as V e g a s . N e v . to p re s e n t th e
c h e c k to J e rry L e w is in th e n a m e o f th e u n iv e rs ity a n d th e ir o r g a n iz a tio n if th e
m a ra th o n c o m e s o u t $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 o r m o re .

PRICE CUT

ALL NEW MAZDA’S

*99

Over Cost
20 to Choose From
Pistons and Rotary Engines
This Week Only

W ES SPRUNK

AMC — BUICK — JEEP — OPEL — MAZDA
728-6000
Hi-Way 93

9 am - 3 pm
weekdays

university center gallery
through april 23

7-9 pm
sun.-thurs.

I t M Fencing Clul
Meetings Mon. & Wed.
6-8 p.m. UM Field House
North Level B
Beginners Accepted
Wed. April 14
Spectators Welcome
Anytime
For Information
Call 721-2026

